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Introduction
Great Lakes coastal wetlands, some of the most biologically diverse ecosystems in Michigan, are
crucial to the overall health of the Great Lakes basin. They serve as spawning and nesting habitat
for a variety of fish and animals, including more than 80 different species of fish (Jude and Pappas
1992). Coastal wetlands also help maintain water quality, aid in preventing erosion along exposed
shorelines, and offer tremendous opportunities for tourism and recreational use.
Since European settlement, however, Michigan has lost about 50% of its coastal wetlands to human
development. Michigan’s remaining wetlands are at continued risk from ongoing development
pressures and, increasingly, the effects of fluctuating lake water levels combined with increased
storminess from climate change. Yet many local governments in Michigan lack the tools,
commitment, capacity, or political motivation required to adequately identify and protect coastal
areas and coastal wetlands.
Given the importance of coastal wetlands to the State of Michigan, and increasing threats to their
vitality, the overall goals of the Mapping and Evaluating Zones of Dynamic Coastal Influence and
Coastal Wetlands along the Lower Peninsula of Michigan project were to:
1.

2.

Apply various analytical and mapping methods to generate connected wetlands data layers
for use by local governments and others along the Great Lakes shorelines for the Lower
Peninsula of the State of Michigan.
Evaluate the implications of the data mapped for local decision-making purposes (e.g.,
clarifying distinctions that might be drawn between lands inundated generally and
wetlands hydrologically connected through inundation), and how those data and that
knowledge can best be integrated into the ongoing work with regional planning entities and
local governments along the Great Lakes to improve local community planning for
enhanced resilience.

The primary outcomes from this work include the results from a number of subtasks, as well as
overall project deliverables, as discussed below.

Project Relevance
This project was designed to continue work that developed methods for mapping: (1) “zones of
dynamic coastal influence” (ZDCIs); and (2) land areas (including wetlands) that are hydrologically
connected to—because they are periodically inundated by—Great Lakes waters during periods of
high standing lake water levels. That work constituted method development and proof of concept
for generating scientifically reliable and useful data on high-value coastal resources, with an
emphasis on mapping Great Lakes coastal wetlands and surface water connectivity.
Specifically, this work builds on previously developed methods to map the Lower Peninsula Great
Lakes shorelines for the State of Michigan, including generating county-by-county lake water level
and total surge estimates for shorelines not yet evaluated (primarily large bays like Saginaw Bay).
In addition, the project team generated data layers showing wetlands hydrologically connected by
inundation to Great Lakes waters during average, high, and surge water level periods, as well as
other ZDCIs. These data layers are now incorporated into the Great Lakes Aquatic Habitat
Framework (GLAHF) website, and the data are available to the public as downloadable GIS files and
through an on-line visualization tool at: https://www.glahf.org/coastal-wetlands/.
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The project deliverables are designed to help inform local officials of land areas influenced by Great
Lakes waters, and also to build the motivation needed to holistically address wetland management.
Local government planners might use these data layers to improve their shoreland management
efforts by adopting policies that: (1) restrict development in land areas influenced by Great Lakes
waters; and (2) inventory coastal wetlands as part of wider economic development, recreational, or
other community plans.

Key Project Deliverables
The project team produced the following deliverables.
1. Michigan Technological University (MTU) (Meadows)
a. MTU researchers calculated expected, high, and low standing lake water levels, as well as
storm surge and wave runup, along the exposed coastlines of Michigan to determine zones
of coastal influence by interpolating water gauge observations statistically extrapolated to
the 500-year event. In addition, this project also focused specifically on extrapolating values
across eight of Michigan’s major bays. The team reviewed the coastal engineering literature
and determined that change in wave height within the bay is related to the changes in the
width of the bay and its topography as incident storm waves are refracted towards shore.
As the wave front approaches the shallow water of the inner bay, it gradually bends
towards the shoreline due to refraction caused by the gradient in water depth. This model
was then applied to interpolate total surge to Michigan’s major bays (Big bay de Noc, Grand
Traverse, Keweenaw, Little Bay de Noc, Little Traverse, Saginaw, Thunder, Whitefish) in a
GIS environment.
b. MTU researchers then modeled the relationship between an incoming storm surge and total
wave heights reaching the back of a bay. The total wave height calculation involves: (1) a
spacing ratio between a wave-ray entering the bay (i.e., spacing deep) and the wave-ray
terminating at the back of the bay (i.e., spacing shallow); (2) NOAA water elevation change
(E.C.) data for specific Michigan coastlines (i.e., wave height deep); and (3) wave run up (R)
data for specific Michigan coastlines (i.e., wave run up).
c. Electronic Navigational Charts (ENC) were acquired from NOAA’s ENC Viewer website for
Michigan’s eight major bays and brought into ArcMap using the Maritime Charting
extension. For each ENC, a line was digitized across the mouth of the bay containing twenty
equal-spaced hash-marks. Each hash-mark represents a wave-ray of the incoming storm
surge and the spacing between rays is the Spacing Deep variable. Hand-drawn rays were
annotated to a printed version of each ENC. Each annotated ENC was rescanned and
georeferenced. A Shallow Spacing line was then digitized between the terminations of each
consecutive wave-ray, and Spacing Ratios and Total Wave Heights were calculated in the
attribute table with the Field Calculator using the following formulas:
1. Spacing Ratio = (Spacing Deep) / (Spacing Shallow)
2. Total Wave Height = [[(Spacing Deep) / (Spacing Shallow)] * (Wave Height Deep)] +
(Wave Run Up)
d. Storm surge was assumed to be uniform over the entire bay and was added to the total
wave height at each location within the Bay to produce a total water elevation change at the
shoreline.
e. The Shallow Spacing line attributes were transposed to the nearest Great Lakes Aquatic
Habitat Framework (GLAHF) shoreline segments and added to existing GLAHF shoreline
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attributes. These shorelines were symbolized and labeled according to Total Wave Height
(feet) above lake elevation, where red indicates the greatest water elevations.
f. The analysis was completed for the eight bays listed above and maps were generated.
2. Michigan Technological Research Institute (MTRI) (Bourgeau-Chavez, Miller, Battaglia, Brooks)
a. The wetlands used for this viewer were originally mapped by the Michigan Tech Research
Institute (MTRI) in 2014 under a grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
MTRI used advanced remote sensing techniques (i.e., advanced modeling using data drawn
from radar and satellite sources) to identify the approximate locations of 10 different types
of wetlands cover types within 10 km of a Great Lakes coastline throughout the Great Lakes
Basin. The purpose of this work was to generate a comprehensive bi-national, large-area
wetlands map efficiently that could be used for region-level analysis, as well as to guide
more detailed, site-specific field investigation. Based on ground-truth analysis, the wetlands
maps generated were highly accurate, with accuracy rates ranging from 86% to 96%,
depending on the lake basin, and an overall average accuracy rate of 94%. Accuracy within
areas dominated by wetlands approached 98%. Lower accuracy was achieved, however, for
certain types of wetlands and within more remote areas characterized primarily by farm
fields. Remote wetlands appearing in predominantly agricultural areas identified here, in
particular, should be interpreted as potential wetlands warranting further investigation.
b. For purposes of this viewer, the larger set of wetlands types originally mapped by MTRI
were consolidated into four different wetland class descriptors, including: Emergent/Wet
Meadow – Areas dominated by hydrophytes (sedges, rushes, grasses, etc.) where the water
table is at or near the earth’s surface. The Invasive Emergent class includes invasives such
as Phragmites australis and Typha spp. Floating aquatic- Areas dominated by rooted (lily
pad, milfoil, etc.) or floating (lemna, coontail, etc.) vascular plants that exist at or just below
the surface of the water. These areas typically remain inundated most of the time with <2 m
water depth. Woody wetland – Areas dominated by woody vegetation <6 m in height
(buttonbush, willow, dogwood, etc.) where soil is saturated at least part of the year and
woody vegetation >6 m in height (ash, elm, red maple, etc.) where soil is saturated at least
part of the year.
c. Using wetlands base data just described, MTRI researchers developed an automated
algorithm to determine which of those wetlands are hydrologically connected to the
Laurentian Great Lakes through the use of DEM data, hydrological modeling, and ancillary
data. The algorithm was applied to all the watersheds along the Michigan coastline in the
Lower Peninsula at three water levels—average, high, and surge conditions. The USGS 10 m
DEM was preprocessed using GIS road and stream data layers to identify bridges and
culverts. The DEMs were further modified to remove blockages to stream flow using a
breaching algorithm that used a cost-distance criterion to determine the flow paths that
result in minimal changes to the DEMs (Lindsay 2016). A second faster breaching algorithm
was then applied to remove remaining large depressions. Researchers tested eight different
stream routing algorithms and selected the method that most accurately mapped
bridges/culverts and stream channel locations identified using high resolution aerial
imagery. The heavily modified DEMs are designed to allow water to be routed under roads
and bridges. To ensure reasonable DEM values, those DEM values showing unreasonable
elevation changes were replaced with the local minimum using a 5x5 moving window.
Researchers validated the breached DEM results in a subset of locations. Water level data
from NOAA water gauges and calculations of storm surge developed by MTU researchers
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(see task descriptions above) were then used in the hydrological model to create maps of
inundation at the 3 chosen lake levels.
d. MTRI researchers created maps of wetlands predicted to be hydrologically connected to the
Great Lakes during periods of high, average, and surge water levels, as well as maps of
modeled inundation extent at these 3 lake water levels. Wetlands that were connected to
areas of inundation at one or more of the three water levels were classified as connected to
the Great Lakes in the respective map product. Metadata were added to both the
inundation products and the connected wetland layers to assist users. These maps were
delivered to UM for incorporation into GLAHF.
3. UM (Riseng, Norton, Rable)
a. UM researchers calculated, mapped, and incorporated into the Great Lakes Aquatic Habitat
Framework (GLAHF) the elevation ZDCI zone for all of the 41 Lower Peninsula coastal
counties based on vegetation maps, DEMs, and county elevation data developed by MTU and
MTRI. UM also incorporated into the GLAHF viewer and county maps the modeled
connectivity data developed by MTRI, and the high, low, surge and wave-run-up water
levels developed by MTU. UM developed a Coastal Wetland site on GLAHF for all the data;
developed and posted maps and metadata developed for the project; and developed an
interactive Coastal Wetlands Explorer for viewing the delineated coastal wetland
boundaries by type, along with the alternative ZDCIs, which enables users to zoom in on a
given location and manipulate the data layers to be included for mapping and/or
downloading (https://www.glahf.org/coastal-wetlands/). UM also developed printable
county maps that include the two different versions of ZDCIs (i.e., geomorphic and
elevation), along with modeled connectivity.

Key Findings
The project team found the following:
1. MTU
a. Several iterations of the analysis within the large bays were required to achieve reasonable,
expected, extreme water elevation predictions throughout the large complex bays of
Michigan coastlines. As expected, the response within the shallow bays (Saginaw, Thunder,
Little Bay de Noc and Big Bay de Noc) were dominated by wave refraction. The response of
the deep bays (Grand Traverse, Little Travers, Keweenaw, and Whitefish) were less
responsive to incident storm wave run up and were dominated by direct storm surge. Grand
Traverse Bay was by far the most complex in its response, with West Bay and East Bay
responding similarly to the external forcing. Diagrams of the analysis and resulting
response of each bay are provided in Appendix A.
b. Preliminary evaluation of these results has been provided by comparing the predicted, 500year extreme elevation change within the bays with historic Natural Ordinary High Water
Mark (NOHWM) permanent vegetation lines, as well as with the elevation-based ZDCI zone.
In approximately 76% of the locations provided through GLAHF, the predicted extreme
elevations matched or exceeded those of the NOHWM. This suggests that the predicted
500-year extreme water elevations derived from this method are greater than what has
previously experienced in the past relatively recent history (~100 years).
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c. Further verification of these predicted extreme elevation values (500-year storm) could be
verified along both the open coastlines as well as throughout the large bays of Michigan’s
shorelines. This could be done in two ways, including by direct comparison with FEMA flood
maps as they become available and/or by direct observation (surveyed elevations) along
the shorelines. Throughout our continued efforts in developing resilient coastal
communities, we will take every available opportunity to acquire this comparison data.
2. MTRI
a. The new modeling algorithm developed to map hydrological connectivity through road
culverts and under bridges allowed MTRI to complete all tasks in a more automated way.
This new modeling algorithm can be applied to any of the Great Lakes coastal areas or other
areas where DEM, roads, hydrography and wetland maps exist. Figure 1 provides a map of
hydrologically connected wetlands in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan (higher resolution
imagery is available on-line).
b. In terms of sources of uncertainty of the wetland connectivity maps, there is some
uncertainty in the modeled streams and culverts and uncertainty in the interpolated and
modeled water levels, as well as the fact that the wetland map is static and coastal wetlands
are dynamic. The predictions of average, high, and surge water levels were created using a
combination of gauge measurements and modeling. Water levels in counties that did not
have water level gauges reflect additional uncertainty as water levels in these counties were
estimated using spatial interpolation. The underlying wetlands maps were created under
previous projects using imagery from circa 2010 and represent a single point in time. These
underlying wetland maps do not account for changes in wetlands due to water level. For
example, during surge conditions new wetlands can form from newly inundated land, but
existing wetlands can also be temporarily lost when they are completely submerged. Our
next steps include comparing our predictions of connectivity with historical measurements
from other researchers in order to evaluate our predictions with field observations.
c. Preliminary accuracy assessment for the connectivity modeling revealed that we were able
to identify road culvert crossings within 30 meters 95% of the time and map stream paths
within 10 meters for 85% of the test streams. Culvert locations and test streams were
created through image interpretation of high resolution aerial imagery for this initial
analysis. We are currently working on expanding our accuracy analysis by validating
additional predicted locations of streams and culverts.
d. We have begun preparation for a peer reviewed manuscript that describes the algorithm
developed and compares sample maps produced to an image-interpreted (CMU methods
under D. Uzarski) and a GIS-correlated coastal wetland map product (Batelle). These other
maps sometimes overlap with our maps and sometimes have missing connected wetlands.
A full evaluation and comparison will be presented in the manuscript. In addition, we will
be presenting a demonstration of the model algorithm for a wetland area of coastal Lake
Superior for the SOLS conference in Houghton, MI in October 2018.
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Figure 1. Hydrologically Connected Wetlands

3. UM
a. Researchers were able to incorporate data provided by MTU and MTRI into GLAHF as both
downloadable and viewable resources, along with basic descriptions of the data layers now
available. The data layer descriptions are provided in Appendix B, and sample maps
illustrating those data layers are provided in Appendix C. Researchers also developed a user
guide detailing how local officials can use the GLAHF Wetlands Explorer for planning
purposes, which can be found on the GLAHF website.
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Conclusion
We have created spatial predictions of coastal wetlands in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan. We
have also developed a methodology to rapidly predict connectivity that can be easily applied to
other coastlines using hydrological modeling and DEMs, rather than through time-intensive image
interpretation. Our analyses reveal that connected wetlands are concentrated on the eastern side of
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. During average water levels, 96% of the connected wetlands in
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula are predicted to be along the shores of Lakes Huron, St. Clair and Erie.
Coastal wetlands are of special concern as they offer many valuable ecosystem services. Our data
layers and maps will help local officials understand where coastal wetlands are located and
whether they are connected directly to Great Lakes waters at varying water levels.
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Appendix A: Diagrams of surge analysis
Big Bay de Noc
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Grand Traverse Bay
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Keweenaw Bay
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Little Bay de Noc
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Little Traverse Bay
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Saginaw Bay
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Thunder Bay
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Whitefish Bay
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Appendix B: Structure, Descriptions, and Metadata for the GLAHF
Wetlands Explorer
Operational Layers
Splash screen text:
Welcome to the GLAHF Wetlands Explorer. This interface web mapping application shows coastal areas
that are periodically inundated, plus areas that could be inundated, by Great Lakes waters during
extreme storms, given estimated average and high standing lake water levels in the future. The
application also shows known wetlands located within these inundation areas, which represent
hydrologically connected Great Lakes coastal wetlands.
These data were generated by researchers at the Michigan Technological University, Michigan Tech
Research Institute, and the University of Michigan with funding provided, in part, by the Michigan
Coastal Zone Management Program, Office of the Great Lakes (OGL), Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) under the National Coastal Zone Management Program, through a grant from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), U.S. Department of Commerce. The statements,
findings, conclusions, and recommendations provided through this viewer are those of the researchers
and do not necessarily reflect the views of OGL, DNR, or NOAA.
Splash screen disclaimer (to appear the first time a user clicks on a data layer):
The data presented by this viewer were generated by researchers at Michigan Tech Research Institute
(MTRI), Michigan Technological University (MTU), and the University of Michigan (UM), integrating
several project efforts to provide useful information to state agencies and coastal localities for planning
purposes. More details regarding the methods used to generate the data layers presented are provided
in the “Description” tabs corresponding to those layers.
It is important to note that the potential inundation areas and the potential locations of wetlands
mapped for this viewer are approximate and can be inaccurate in any given location because of variation
in the baseline data available and because of the modeling methodologies employed to generate the
maps. The inundation area maps do not necessarily correspond to high-risk flood or coastal wave zones
produced or used by federal or state flood management programs. Similarly, the wetlands maps should
not be used to determine the specific locations or jurisdictional boundaries of wetland areas subject to
regulation under federal or state wetlands protection programs. These maps should be used to identify
areas that warrant further detailed and ground-checked analysis for planning purposes.
Description for “Coastal Areas Subject to Inundation”:
These layers illustrate various potential “inundation areas” along Great Lakes shorelines, or areas that
could be inundated by Great Lakes waters under various conditions. Two dynamic conditions that
influence potential inundation areas most prominently include natural fluctuations in lake levels over
time (e.g., standing water levels for Lakes Michigan and Huron fluctuate by about 6 feet vertically every
decade or so) and shorter-term fluctuations caused by storms. The third primary component that affects
inundation areas is the topography along the shoreline itself. For purposes here, note the following
definitions:
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•

Standing water level refers to the level of Great Lakes water at a given time, not influenced by
storm conditions. Standing water levels are generally described according to various
benchmarks, such as low, average, high, ordinary high (a legal definition adopted by both the
state and federal governments), and all-time (or extreme) high. It is important to note that the
lakes are constantly fluctuating and never stay at a given elevation for long (i.e., they do not stay
at the ‘average’ level for longer continuous periods of time than at any other elevation, but they
fluctuate regularly around that average level). The benchmarks are used only for reference
purposes, not as descriptions of long-term, continuous lake levels.

•

Storm surge refers to the increased elevation in lake levels caused by a storm. In general, areas
affected by storm surge are flooded by lake water.

•

Wave run-up refers to the elevation of high-energy waves caused by high winds during a storm.
Areas affected by wave run-up are potentially damaged both by the action of the waves and by
inundation.

•

Total surge refers to the total combined elevation of lake waters caused by a storm, combining
the standing water level, storm surge, and wave run-up.

The inundation areas presented here were estimated and mapped using historical water level gauges
and wave run-up modeling, following several steps. First, estimates of average and high standing water
levels, plus storm surge, were generated using observed data collected by Great Lakes water level
gauges operated by NOAA, Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services (CO-OPS) from
1918 to present, showing variation in standing water levels under storm conditions (using six-minute
level data whenever possible). Second, using those data, researchers calculated the probabilities of
potential future average and high standing water levels, incorporating potential storm surge as
appropriate, as discussed more below. Third, researchers used observed data and algorithms to
estimate storm wave run-up—that is, the area that could be inundated by high-energy waves during a
storm event, on top of storm surge. Finally, all of these various water level conditions were then used to
map shorelands that are periodically inundated, plus areas that could be inundated, by Great Lakes
waters during extreme storms.
To estimate the potential impacts from future flooding for planning purposes, potential storms are
conventionally benchmarked to the so-called ‘100-year’ or 1% storm (i.e., the event that might be
expected to occur once every 100 hundred years, or more precisely the storm for which there is a 1%
chance of occurrence any given year). Because of climate change, however, storms are becoming more
intense, such that the 0.2% storm (sometimes referred to as the 500-year storm) is becoming more like
the 1% storm. Because of that increasing storminess, and in order to fully capture the effect of storms
that can compound the impacts of high standing water levels, the high standing water level benchmark
used here was adjusted to reflect a potential storm surge based on a 0.2% probability of occurrence in
the future given observations from the past. This inundation area thus reflects the potential reach of
Great Lakes waters when standing water levels are near their long-term high and an extreme but
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reasonably foreseeable storm occurs. An additional inundation area layer was mapped as well to
capture the potential total reach of Great Lakes waters during an extreme but reasonably foreseeable
storm, combining both storm-induced surge and wave run-up. Wave run-up estimates for exposed
shorelines were similarly estimated based on severe but reasonably foreseeable storm events.
The inundation maps were created using these three sets of water levels and USGS 10 meter Digital
Elevation Models (DEMs) modified to predict hydrological connectivity. Modifications were necessary to
model connectivity under bridges and through culverts. Stream mapping tools with a breach depression
tool were used to predict elevations under bridges and roads. To ensure reasonable elevation values,
the breached portions of the modified DEMs were replaced with a local minimum from the original
DEM.
Text for Layer Descriptions – Inundation Areas:
[] Coastal areas subject to inundation
•

•

Description: USE THE DETAILED TEXT PROVIDED ABOVE. IF THAT’S NOT POSSIBLE, USE THIS
SHORTER DESCRIPTION IN THE META-DATA (or maybe both where appropriate): These coastal
areas are periodically inundated, or could be inundated, by Great Lakes waters given various
standing water level and storminess conditions. The layers provided here show areas subject to
inundation under average standing water levels, high standing water levels (adjusted for
potential storm surge), and wave run-up conditions (storm-adjusted high standing water levels,
plus estimated wave run-up).
Metadata: [add this]
[] Coastal inundation area – average standing water level
•
•

Description: Land area subject to inundation by Great Lakes water under predicted average
standing water level conditions.
Metadata: [add this]

[] Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high standing water level
•
•

Description: Land area subject to inundation by Great Lakes water during an extreme but
reasonably foreseeable storm under predicted high standing water level conditions
(combining standing water plus storm surge elevations).
Metadata: [add this]

[] Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high standing water with wave run-up
•

•

Description: Land area subject to inundation by Great Lakes water during an extreme but
reasonably foreseeable storm under high standing water level conditions (standing water
plus storm surge elevations), plus wave run-up during that storm event (i.e., the land area
potential affected by total surge).
Metadata: [add this]
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Description for “Hydrologically Connected Coastal Wetlands”:
USE THIS FOR THE ‘WETLANDS WITHIN 10 KM’ DESCRIPTION AND ADD TO THE ‘WATER LEVELS AND
WETLAND SCENARIOS DESCRIPTION’
The wetlands shown on this viewer were originally mapped by the Michigan Tech Research Institute
(MTRI) in 2014 under a grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. MTRI used advanced
remote sensing techniques (i.e., advanced modeling using data drawn from radar and satellite sources)
to identify the approximate locations of 10 different types of wetlands cover types within 10 km of a
Great Lakes coastline throughout the Great Lakes Basin. The purpose of this work was to generate a
comprehensive bi-national, large-area wetlands map efficiently that could be used for region-level
analysis, as well as to guide more detailed, site-specific field investigation. Based on ground-truth
analysis, the wetlands maps generated were highly accurate, with accuracy rates ranging from 86% to
96%, depending on the lake basin, and an overall average accuracy rate of 94%. Accuracy within areas
dominated by wetlands approached 98%. Lower accuracy was achieved, however, for certain types of
wetlands and within more remote areas characterized primarily by farm fields. Remote wetlands
appearing in predominantly agricultural areas identified here, in particular, should be interpreted as
potential wetlands warranting further investigation.
For purposes of this viewer, the larger set of wetlands types originally mapped by MTRI were
consolidated into four different wetland class descriptors, including: Emergent/Wet Meadow – Areas
dominated by hydrophytes (sedges, rushes, grasses, etc.) where the water table is at or near the earth’s
surface. The Invasive Emergent class includes invasives such as Phragmites australis and Typha spp.
Floating aquatic- Areas dominated by rooted (lily pad, milfoil, etc.) or floating (lemna, coontail, etc.)
vascular plants that exist at or just below the surface of the water. These areas typically remain
inundated most of the time with <2 m water depth. Woody wetland – Areas dominated by woody
vegetation <6 m in height (buttonbush, willow, dogwood, etc.) where soil is saturated at least part of the
year and woody vegetation >6 m in height (ash, elm, red maple, etc.) where soil is saturated at least part
of the year.
For more information on the methods used by MTRI to generate the base wetlands map used for this
viewer, see: Laura Bourgeau-Chavez, et al., 2015. “Development of a Bi-National Great Lakes Coastal
Wetland and Land Use Map Using Three-Season PALSAR and Landsat Imagery,” Remote Sensing
2015(7):8655-8682; doi:10.3390/rs70708655.
Text for Layer Descriptions – Coastal Wetlands:
[] Hydrologically connected Great Lakes coastal wetlands
•

•

Description: These layers combine areas that are periodically inundated by Great Lakes waters
under different conditions of standing water level and storminess with the locations of known
wetlands, showing by definition the locations of hydrologically connected Great Lakes coastal
wetlands.
Metadata: [add this]
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[] Connected coastal wetlands – average standing water level
•
•

Description: Locations of known coastal wetlands within land areas subject to inundation by
Great Lakes water under average standing water level conditions.
Metadata: [add this]

[] Connected coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high standing water level
•
•

Description: Locations of known coastal wetlands within land areas subject to inundation by
Great Lakes water under storm-adjusted high standing water level conditions.
Metadata: [add this]

[] Connected coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high standing water with wave run-up
•
•

Description: Locations of known coastal wetlands within land areas subject to inundation by
Great Lakes water under storm-adjusted high standing water level conditions, plus wave
run-up.
Metadata: [add this]

[] Connected coastal wetlands by type
•
•

Description: Locations of known wetlands within all hydrologically connected coastal
shoreland areas (up to and including lands inundated by storm surge and wave run-up
during high standing water levels), organized by wetland type.
Metadata: [add this – or not, depending on need / availability]

[] Zones of dynamic coastal influence (ZDCI)
•

•

Description: Near-shore coastal zones subject to dynamic physical processes can be
conceptualized in different ways. These layers present two approaches to conceptualizing and
mapping Great Lakes ZDCIs, including one based on physical conditions evident on the ground
and the second based on water level elevations.
Metadata: [add this]
[] ZDCI: Geomorphic
•
•

Description: Land areas subject to highly dynamic coastal processes in the past based on the
evidence of the presence of Great Lakes waters in the relatively recent past, characterized
primarily by the absence of trees and other long-lived woody vegetation.
Metadata: [add this]

[] ZDCI: Elevation
•

Short Description: Land areas potentially subject to highly dynamic coastal processes in the
future based on the potential elevation of Great Lakes standing water during high water
20

•

level / storm surge conditions, layered upon existing shoreland conditions using best
available digital elevation models.
Metadata: [add this]

ORGANIZATION AND DESCRIPTIONS FOR COUNTY-BY-COUNTY MAPS
Disclaimer for Each Map:
NOTE: Potential inundation areas, potential locations of wetlands, and Zones of Dynamic Coastal
Influence shown here are approximate and can be inaccurate in any given location because of variation
in the baseline data available and because of the modeling methodologies employed to generate the
maps. They do not represent and should not be used to determine the specific locations or jurisdictional
boundaries of areas subject to regulation under federal or state programs. These maps should be used to
identify areas that warrant further detailed and ground-checked analysis for planning purposes.
Text-box Text and Labels For “Coastal Zone Inundation Areas” Map:
Text:
Data available through the GLAHF Wetlands Explorer can be organized in different ways to provide
useful information describing different characteristics of Great Lakes coastal zones. This map illustrates
shoreland areas that have been inundated, plus areas that could be inundated, by Great Lakes waters
during extreme storms under different standing lake water levels. These layers include:
•
•
•

Coastal inundation area – average standing water level: land area that could be inundated by
Great Lakes water under average standing water level conditions;
Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high standing water level: land area that could be
inundated by Great Lakes water under high standing water level conditions, adjusted for an
extreme but reasonably foreseeable storm; and
Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high standing water with wave run-up: land area that
could be inundated by Great Lakes water during a storm under high standing water level
conditions, including storm surge plus wave run-up.

Labels:
Coastal Zone Inundation Areas
Coastal inundation area – average water level
Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high water level
Coastal inundation area – storm-adjusted high water with wave run-up
Text-box Text and Labels For “Hydrologically Connected Coastal Wetlands” Map:
Text:
Data available through the GLAHF Wetlands Explorer can be organized in different ways to provide
useful information describing different characteristics of Great Lakes coastal zones. This map illustrates
the locations of known wetlands within shoreland areas that have been inundated, plus areas that could
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be inundated, by Great Lakes waters during extreme storms under different standing lake water levels
(i.e., hydrologically connected Great Lakes coastal wetlands). These layers include:
•
•
•

Connected coastal wetlands – average standing water level: locations of known coastal
wetlands within land areas subject to inundation by Great Lakes water under average standing
water level conditions;
Connected coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high standing water level: locations of known
coastal wetlands within land areas subject to inundation by Great Lakes water under high
standing water level conditions, adjusted for an extreme but reasonably foreseeable storm; and
Connected coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high water with wave run-up: locations of known
coastal wetlands within land area that could be inundated by Great Lakes water under high
standing water level conditions, including storm surge plus wave run-up.

Labels:
Hydrologically Connected Wetlands by Inundation Condition
Coastal wetlands – average water level
Coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high water level
Coastal wetlands – storm-adjusted high water with wave run-up
Text-box Text and Labels For “Zones of Dynamic Coastal Influence (ZDCIs)” Map:
Text:
Data available through the GLAHF Wetlands Explorer can be organized in different ways to provide
useful information describing different characteristics of Great Lakes coastal zones. Near-shore coastal
zones subject to dynamic physical processes can be conceptualized in different ways. This map
illustrates two approaches to conceptualizing and mapping Great Lakes ZDCIs, including one based on
physical conditions evident on the ground and the second based on water level elevations. These layers
include:
•
•

ZDCI: Geomorphic: land areas subject to highly dynamic coastal processes in the past based on
the evidence of the presence of Great Lakes waters in the relatively recent past, characterized
primarily by the absence of trees and other long-lived woody vegetation; and
ZDCI: Elevation: land areas potentially subject to highly dynamic coastal processes in the future
based on the potential elevation of Great Lakes standing water during high water level / storm
surge conditions, layered upon existing shoreland conditions using best available digital
elevation models.

Labels:
ZDCIs
ZDCI - Geomorphic
ZDCI - Elevation
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Appendix C: Sample maps
Hydrologically Connected Coastal Wetlands by Type: Luna Pier, MI
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Hydrologically Connected Coastal Wetlands by Inundation Condition: Luna Pier, MI
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Coastal Zone Inundation Areas: Luna Pier, MI
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Zones of Dynamic Coastal Influence (ZDCIs): Luna Pier, MI
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Zones of Dynamic Coastal Influence (ZDCIs): St. Joseph, MI
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